Dear Sir,

I have delivered your letter to Mr. Watson, at his house; he is out of Town. I desired it might be sent to him immediately. The benignant Lady of Crescent House, has given me my wife the most heartfelt pleasure, hope she may soon be perfectly restored to the halls of Valleys of Beautiful Life, which must lately have ceased her向记者. The good, red-clad lady is now affectionately remembered her, whom you have so agreeably comunder. I have not had the pleasure of seeing. I hope particularly to hear that your house is sitting the Board. Pray take care of both Mother & Child as you are the wicked hands. Pray to engross too much of your precious time.

It is certainly surprising that the best artists that can be engaged should be employed in the Work of Romney's life. However, no doubt was considering the importance of the Work, rather than any particular to a lady. I am, I think in certain. Myself would defend your son's Medal of Romney most delicately.

Hope by constant labour to have managed my yellow matters as well as not to have found them for any hill I produce a proof of my Plate. Your kindness has got before my suggesting as usual, & I embrace it gratefully, a supply of the Poems at his moment will set me quite at ease. The Plate goes...
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